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Zack Palmer- Journal 1/? 
We’re living through historical times right now. From the virus ravaging the world to the civil 
rights movement in our backyard, the world is changing. I remember when this whole thing started back 
in March. My friends and I would mock the virus. We thought the media was overreacting and the 
government was underreacting. It was just boomers being boomers. You know? But then the virus 
began to spread more and more. We got news that Italy was completely decimated. People started 
buying toilet paper like they were on the wrong side of a Pu pu platter. My local Jewelosco had almost 
every canned good bought off their shelf in a matter of days. 
 I personally felt my mental health decline during the quarantine. I couldn’t see my friends and 
my family was five hundred miles away in Pennsylvania. Reading that other students were experiencing 
similar anguish was comforting and resonated with me. Documenting that struggle of the young adult is 
vital for a couple of reasons. Preserving this moment in time for future generations is first and foremost. 
Second, is just putting stories out there is a great way to show people that they are not alone and that 
we’re all struggling together. All voices deserved to be heard. So, for this journal I’m going to do a 
combination of audio logs and written sentiments. My experience as Audio Drama Club president gives 
me a lot of comfort behind the microphone, but I love to express myself through writing. I hope the 
words I speak and write will help contextualize this time for all you nerds in the future. That is if you’re 
not all extinct already… 
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